Although it is generally believed that the contraction in striated muscle is generated by the cyclic movement of cross linkages between the A and I filaments,4)-6~ little information is at present available about the properties of the cross linkages per se. The present experiment was undertaken to study the behaviour of the cross linkages when active fibres were stretched with constant or varying velocities.
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Small bundles consisting of five to ten fast fibres were isolated from the semitendinosus muscles of the frog (Rana, japonica or Rana nigromaculata) , and mounted horizontally in a glass trough filled with Ringer's solution by hooking both ends to the force and displacement transducers with stainless-steel wire connectors. The force transducer consisted of an RCA 5734 tube with an extended plate shaft (12 mm long) made of a stainless-steel tubing, while the displacement transducer was a light beam-photodiode system with an alminum lever (25 mm long). The motion of the lever was restricted by a pair of stops, one being used to keep the fibres isometric before stretch while the other to control the amount of stretch.
The fibres were stimulated maximally with 2 msec rectangular pulses given at 50/sec through a multi-electrode assembly, and when the full isometric tension was developed, they were stretched by pushing the lever with a steel rod extending from the moving element of an ink writing oscillograph which was operated through a DC power amplifier from a wavef orm generator.
The experiments on active fibres were performed in the range of lengths where the resting tension was negligible (11-15 mm, sarcomere length 1.9-2.2 p).
When active fibres were stretched with a moderate velocity (0.2-2 cm/sec) , the tension rose to a peak which was reached at the end of stretch, and then began to decay exponentially to a value which was still higher than the normal isometric tension at that length ( Fig. 1) . The amount of peak tension attained by a given amount of stretch was nearly constant over the above range of stretch velocities. These results are in agreement with those obtained by Abbott and Aubert.2> If, on the other hand, the fibres were stretched very rapidly (50-120 cm/sec), the tension was observed to rise abruptly H. SUGI [Vol. 45,  and then fell again before rising to a value appropriate to the new fibre length ( Fig. 2A, see also Fig. 3 ). Similar effect of rapid stretch has been reported by Gasser and Hill.3> The transition between these two types of tension development by stretch was observed with stretches of 50 cm/sec ; the transient fall of tension after a rapid stretch ( Fig. 2A) was not seen when the amount of stretch was reduced to less than some 8 % of the initial fibre length (Fig. 2B) .
The experiments were further performed in which the velocity of stretch was suddenly reduced from 50-120 cm/sec to 0.3-1 cm/sec during a single stretch (Fig. 3A, B and Fig. 5A) . A striking feature of the resulting tension development revealed by such a type of stretch was that the tension developed by the early rapid part of stretch did not continue to rise during the subsequent slow part of stretch (Fig. 3A, B) , or even started to decay exponentially when the velocity of stretch was reduced (Fig. 5A) . If the same type of stretch was applied to resting fibres in the range of lengths with measurable resting tension, the tension was always observed to rise continuously irrespective of the change in the velocity of stretch, starting to decay only when the stretch ended (Fig. 4A, B) . Therefore, the possibility that the above-mentioned results on active fibres might be an artefact arising from the recording system may be denied.
Moreover, it was noticed that the tension developed by stretch in active fibres started to decay even with much smaller decrease in the velocity of stretch.
If active fibres were stretched with irregularly changing velocities of less than 0.1 cm/sec (Fig. 5B) , the tension was observed to decay when the velocity of stretch was reduced, and to rise again when the velocity of stretch was again increased. The marked dependence of tension development on the change in the velocity of stretch will be recognized by close examination of the displacement and tension traces in Fig. 5B .
In terms of the sliding filament model, the tension developed during a stretch of active fibres is explained on the basis of the abnormal displacement of the cross linkages. Thus, it has been suggested by H. E. Huxley5~ that, when an active muscle is stretched, some of the cross linkages may remain attached in the displaced configulation after the stretch is over, since the final steady tension attained by the stretch is higher than the normal isometric tension at the same length.2~ It is as if the cross linkages were locked-on at small displacements, detaching only when the stress due to larger displacements exceeded some critical value. This view is supported by the thermal behaviour of active muscle during stretch.l' On this Note that continues to rise the velocity of FT. SUGI [Vol. 45,  basis, the marked tendency of the tension in active fibres to decay with the reduction of the velocity of stretch (Figs. 3 and 5) may be taken to indicate that the number and/or the strength of the locked-on cross linkages might be markedly affected by the change in the velocity of stretch, decreasing with the reduction of the velocity of stretch. The effect of stretch on active fibres are now being investigated in more detail, and will be published elsewhere.
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